Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on 6th December 2010.
PRESENT:R. Harker (Treas) (RH), K. Worcester (Sec) (KW), R. Thornton (RT), T. Vince
(TV), S. Worcester (SW), T. Smith (TS), J.Wood (JW).
Apologies for absence:
P. Bond (Acting Chair), K. Loughlin,
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and duly signed as a true record.

1

Subject
Any Matters Arising
Jim Wood was voted back onto the committee, to replace the committee
members we have lost.
Website needs to be updated, Steve will speak to Phil to get this
updated.
Due to the poor weather, the path will not be repaired until after the New
Year.
Terry advised that the small bottles of wine are too expensive to
implement and would cost a lot more than we currently charge for a glass
of wine.
The wine cooler has been changed and the wine has been better.
There has still been no response to the logo competition. Rod will put up
some posters to advertise this.
Rod has supplied the new keys to the back door and Steve suggested
we have another key cut for the shed lock. Rod will do this.
Thanks went to Rod for sorting out the Christmas decorations and it was
agreed that these look really nice.

2

Correspondence
No correspondence was received this month.

3.

New Members
There were 3 new members for the month – Les Blackburn, Trevor
Mitchell and Jim Ibbs.
Trevor will place posters around the club to remind current members to
renew their membership for next year.
It was once again highlighted that member are still not signing their
guests in. As this is legal requirement, members must absolutely sign in
their guests and associate members also need to sign in.
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4.

Finance
Bob advised that we are still dong well on the bar takings and everything
else is doing ok.

5.

Bar
The committee was advised of a number of complaints that the Stella is
still not cold enough and that the Becks is coming out flat. An engineer
has been out to survey our equipment and advised he will suggest to the
Brewery that they replace the whole system as CO2 is being lost. The
Brewery should cover the cost of this plus and extra cooler for the Stella,
so it will come through as super-chilled.
It was also reported that we will shortly need to cover the bar on a
Tuesday night.
House
It has been mentioned that it has been a little dull in the games room. Rod
suggested installing some low energy LED lights in there to brighten the
room up. I was agreed that we should look into this and Rod will get some
quotes for this.
Entertainments
Nothing to report.

6.

7.

8.
9.

Club Games
These will be held in the Spring.
Any Other Business
It was advised that we will need to check which of the committee
members will be up for re-election at the AGM.
Bob suggested we run a weekly quiz night every Tuesday night. It was
agreed that this would be worth having a trial period at the very least, but
will need someone to organise this on a regular basis.
Bob had also received the suggestion that we have a pentanque pitch set
up. It was agreed that we would consider this once we have a price of
doing this.
The next committee meeting will be held on 10th January 2011.

There being no other business the meeting was closed at 9:27pm

P. Bond, Acting Chairman ……………………………………………….
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